Evie can’t believe in love anymore. Especially after witnessing a couple kiss and being
overcome with a vision of how their romance began…and how it’ll end. As Evie tries to
understand why this is happening, she finds herself at La Brea Dance Studio, learning
how to dance with a boy named X. Falling for X is not what Evie had in mind, now
knowing no-one escapes love unscathed. In the end, is love worth the risk?

BLACK JOY:

YP FIC YOON
Fourteen-year-old Marigold is looking forward to a special program at her family’s
business, Flexx Unlimited, for teens who love fashion. But Mari realizes quickly that
she’s out of place among the other three trainees. And one girl, Kara, seems to hate
her own sight. As tension builds and the stakes climb, Mari finds out why Kara seems
to hate her…along with some hard truths about her family and herself.

J FIC CHASE
Tristan can't feel strong after failing to save his best friend Eddie from a shared bus
accident. Things get worse when a strange, sticky creature shows up in his bedroom
to steal Eddie’s notebook. Giving chase, Tristan finds himself in another world, the
middle of a battle that has left black American folk heroes John Henry and Brer Rabbit
exhausted. To get back home, Tristan will need to entice the god Anansi to come out
of hiding.
J FIC MBALIA

Eighteen-year-old Simone has a plan. Even though her Haitain immigrant parents
have sent her to an all-girls school to enforce their rules, they plan to pick out her
date for her (a nice Haitian boy, obviously). To avoid the setup, especially with a
serious crush on another boy, Simone and her late-bloomer friends make out a senior
year bucket list of all the wild things they want to do. But as the list takes a life of its
own, things start to get much messier than expected.
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Marva was born ready for today of all days. She’s always wanted to make a difference in the world, and what better way than voting in
her first election? Duke is done with this election and just wants to get it over with so he can get ready for his band’s first paying gig. The
only problem? Duke can’t vote. So when Marva sees Duke turned away from the polls, she makes she his vote is counted…leading to the
two teaming up to beat a rigged system.

YP FIC COLBERT

Sixteen tales evoking Beyoncé’s Lemonade that create stunning narratives that center on Black women and nonconforming individuals.
All told by the following authors: lizabeth Acevedo, Amerie, Patrice Caldwell, Dhonielle Clayton, J. Marcelle Corrie, Somaiya Daud,
Charlotte Nicole Davis, Justina Ireland, Alaya Dawn Johnson, Danny Lore, L. L. McKinney, Danielle Paige, Rebecca Roanhorse, Karen
Strong, Ashley Woodfolk, and Ibi Zoboi.

YP FIC PHOENIX

Eighteen-year-old Evie is poised to be Hollywood’s next star like her überfamous grandmother Evelyn Conaway. At least until a close
friend’s betrayal leads Evie to being blacklisted entirely. But she knows an appearance with her grandmother can easily solve the issue.
The only problem? Her Gigi is a recluse who’s been out of the limelight for almost 20 years, having no intention of going back. With the
help of Milo, a cute musician who was the last person to see Gigi, Evie may just come out on top again.

YP FIC FOREST

Henri can charm just about anyone thanks to being a star debater, a popular student, a dutiful first-generation Haitian son, and the
trusted dog walker for his wealthy neighbors. But his true ambition is to attend Columbia University; without the need for his charms.
Speaking of, the only person immune to them happens to be his classmate, Corinne. After finding out his less-than-honest dog-walking
scheme, she blackmails him for his help. But this mutual hustle may be more than both bargained for.

YP FIC PHILIPPE

A glance was all it took. A connection between two rising basketball stars on their Texas high school basketball teams, destined for
bright futures in college and beyond. For Carli, it seems like a matchmade in heaven (in spite of her suddenly passing out due to
gallbladder issues and Rex catching her). But both Carli and Rex have secrets as do their families. And though these issues threaten their
growing romance, there's still passion they can't deny.

YP FIC TAMANI

Sixteen year old Tessa has never felt like the protagonist of her own life. She’s rarely seen girls like herself reflected in her beloved
romance novels. The only place she can be a true leading lady is in her own writing she shares with her best friend, Caroline. When
Tessa gets accepted into the creative writing program of a famed art school, she’s excited to let her stories shine. But the words are
suddenly…gone. But Caroline has an idea: Tessa finding inspiration in a real-life love story of her own. But will it all be worth it the more
Tessa loses herself?

YP FIC BRYANT

